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HE and MFL in Ireland (HEA 2017)

36 HEIs: 7 universities,
1 technical university, 13
IoTs, 5 colleges, 10
other institutions

Participation rate: 56%
(within Top 5 in the EU)
and continuing to grow
rapidly

54% enrolled in
universities, 40% in
IoTs, 6% in others

Broad participation
across ages,
socioeconomic
backgrounds, ethnicities

MFLs not compulsory
at JC and LC levels –
87% of JC and 70% of
LC students do a
foreign language

NUI language
requirement a vital
mechanism of LEP at
HE in Ireland

Approx. 9,250 students
studying language at
some capacity at HE in
Ireland (4%)

Broad range of
languages at varying
levels of intensity:
major, minor, elective,
non-credit bearing

Current MFL landscape at HE
Type of Institution

Curricular
French (62 progs)

17%

[post-LC only]
NUI
51%

32%

(PPLI 2018)

Non-NUI
IoT

Total: 65 UG Level 7/8
programmes M/M

Non-curricular
Chinese
Russian

German (58 progs)
[post-LC & ab initio]

Japanese

Spanish (48 progs)
[post-LC & ab initio]

Korean, Portuguese
Polish, Greek

Italian (23 progs)

Catalan, Breton
Dutch

[post-LC & ab initio]

Major MFL development – ‘Languages Connect’
Core Aim 1: Increase systemic MFL learning
• MFL learning on major, minor or IWLP provision (elective and extra-curricular)
• 4% current levels to 10% by 2022, and to 20% by 2026 (500% increase from baseline)
• AY2019/20: CAO reports 20% increase in applications to language programmes (Irish Times 2019)
• Significant pressure in short- to medium-term particularly on ab initio for Spanish and German – requiring trained staff, high
number of contact hours etc
Core Aim 2: Diversification of MFL offering
• Current institutionalised second-level languages – greater learning of German (priority) and Spanish
• Development of additional languages into curricular languages: Japanese, Mandarin, Portuguese, Russian and heritage languages
like Lithuanian, Polish, Romanian etc.
Core Aim 3: Improve quality of MFL provision at second and third levels
• Reform of teaching training (PME) programmes, and higher language proficiency requirements for Teaching Council accreditation
(CEFR B2.2 up from undifferentiated B2)
• Development of professionalised training for language teaching at higher education level

Genesis of the project
◦ Current chronic shortage of language teachers at second and third levels
◦ already increasing student numbers in languages
◦ Languages Connect’s aim of increase from 4% to 20% of all students
◦ In many HE units, academic staff without any training/desire in language teaching are language
teachers
◦ Unacceptably large reliance on occasionally paid/part-time language teachers to fill recruitment gap
◦ issues of continuity, precarious employment, limited supply, poor pay
◦ Question of quality arises for language unit managers
◦ No training and accreditation for teaching MFL at HE level
◦ generic HE teacher training frameworks and initiatives fail to address the complex reality of HE language
teaching
◦ no empirical basis to develop training programmes based on needs analysis
◦ HE language teaching not supported institutionally and no recognised avenues for language
professionals to engage in CPD and have sufficient career progression
◦ Language teachers ≠ academic staff in terms of status and salary progression

HELECs:
Higher Education Language Educator Competences
o

The self in
teaching and
learning

Personal and
professional digital
capacity

Professional
knowledge and
skills

Professional
identity, values and
development

Professional
communication
and dialogue

The content of the HELECs profile will
provide pre-service and in-service HE
language teachers with the opportunity
to assess and develop their professional
skills in these areas

5 domains of NF Professional
Development Framework
The self in teaching and learning
•teachers’ awareness of their own philosophy of language, and teaching persona
•their understanding of the purpose of language education, and the concept of language itself
Professional identity, values and development
•skills and knowledge relating to the context of language teaching with regard to Irish and European language policy, and the objectives of higher education learning
• develop their teaching philosophy within that context, and to critically examine the impact of their practice on student learning and experience.
Professional communication and dialogue
•investigate teachers’ understanding of their interaction with students in the classroom and other settings (incl. target language usage & codeswitching)
•explore teachers’ understanding of the community of practice in which they operate and the opportunities of exchange of ideas within this.
Professional knowledge and skills
• provide an overview of HE-specific skills in areas such as pedagogy, digital learning and curriculum design as well as in consideration of learner motivation, autonomy and
language acquisition.
Personal and professional digital capacity
• introduce teachers to the broad area of computer aided language learning and the meaningful incorporation of digital tools in the language classroom.

Methodology
Phase 1
•

•

•

Peer-review of
project’s aims and
objectives at
international
conference
Survey and report on
the MFL landscape
within HE in Ireland
Literature review of
language teacher skills
publications

Phase 2
•

Design research
instruments:

o
o
o

Questionnaires
Interviews
Focus Groups

•

Recruit research
participants

•

Administer
research
instruments

Phase 3
•

•

•

Analyse
quantitative data
and generate
findings
Analyse
qualitative data
and generate
findings
Disseminate
results

Phase 4
•

Develop Spiky
profile
framework

•

Train team and
populate
categories

•

Identify and
recruit testers

Phase 5
•

Develop
preliminary
Spiky profile
tools
o Survey existing
PD activities
o Identify
opportunities for
development of
PD activities and
integrate with
tool

Phase 6
•

Finalise skills
profile tool

•

Publish report
on language
teacher skills in
HE in Ireland

•

Disseminate
findings of
overall research
and launch skills
profile nationally

What’s happening now
• Survey and report on the MFL landscape within HE in Ireland
• Reviewing of publicly available information on MFL provision
across all Irish HEIs
•
•

Complex landscape of profiles, overreliance on non-permanent staff
Unclear educarional background for majority of language educators,
largest discernible displinary background literary cultural studies => AL
and education very small minorities

• Developing questionnaire to distribute to all language teachers in the
system to get an overview of patterns within the system
• Employment status, training completed, desire for/openness to
training initiatives, attitudes towards language teaching etc
• Review of existing literature language teacher skills, focusing
mainly on HE level but potentially also some literature on second
level
• British Council CPD Framework for teachers (2015)
• The EAQUALS Framework for Language Teacher Training and
Development (2013)
• The ECML Framework for CLIL Teacher Education (2011)
• The CLIL Teacher’s Competences Grid (2010)

Questions and
comments?

o
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